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Abstract
For the purpose of in-service inspection of steam generators tube sheets of NPPS type VVER
(440 and 1000) the mechanical inspection system was developed. The system is designated to
realize ultrasonic and eddy current inspection of base material and weld joints of tube sheets,
eddy current inspection of steam generator tubes by bobbin and rotation probes and TV
inspection of inner surface of tube sheets. The system is fitted with plugging module for weld
plugging of defective steam generator tubes. In this article are describes the main facilities of
system and presented some in-service inspection results.
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1. Introduction
The mechanical in-service inspection of steam generators tube sheets of NPP type VVER 440
and VVER 1000 is oriented to the defects and damage of base material, welds joints and heat
exchanges tubes to be discovered and evaluated[1]. The tube sheets of steam generators of NPP
type VVER is vertical oriented with possibility to the inspection from inner side by central placed
column designed manipulator developed in VUJE, a.s. This manipulator is equipped with
ultrasonic inspection of base material and weld joints module, eddy current inspection of heat
exchanged tubes by bobbin and rotation probes module, eddy current inspection of inner surface
module and TV visual inspection of inner surface module. The special plugging module is
designed for weld type plugging of defective tubes with possibility to repair or remove defected
plugs.
The NDT inspection system is designed to work in the high radiation environment with
remote control and with custom formulated software.
2. Characterization and feature
The mechanical in-service system is designed as modular system with separate power and
remote control units. The remote control unit could be at 200 m far from the inspected steam
generator. The communication between these two units is performed by Ethernet line. For the
compatibility achievement between the VVER440 and VVER1000, there are two different
columns manipulators with the same modules and power and remote units. The movement of
modules is realized by intelligent power engine SIMATIC with pneumatic pressure system for
the measurement probes instantly tracing complicated inner surface of steam generator tube
sheets.
The general view on the manipulator is on the next picture.

Figure 1

General view on the ZOK PG07 manipulator in the stand

2.1. Ultrasonic system
The ultrasonic system consists of four inspected heads, each with four ultrasonic probes. For
the inspection of austenitic steam generator material are used twin longitudinal probes with
nominal frequency 2MHz. During the inspection are simultaneously inspected two opposite inner
surface of tube sheet with two heads. The inspection is performed by gap coupling with
demineralization water. The control of scanning is by the control unit of manipulator MASTER,
the ultrasonic flaw detector is working as a SLAVE.
The design of the probes is modify according the geometry of inner surface of tube sheet and
properties of austenitic weld joints material. The probes incident angles are 45°, 53°, 70° and 0°.
Due the using of longitudinal wave, there is also generated the share waves wit incidents angles
33°and 25° and also the creeping waves on the opposite surface. This waves are used for outer
surface defects detection. The orientation of sound propagation is in four coordinate axes. The
scan is vertically oriented and the density of data collection is 2mm and the movement step is
0.4°. The probes are excited from 16 channel ultrasonic flaw detector MP5a and for the
measurement and evaluation of data is used program LTScan. The used measurement ultrasonic
flaw detector has possibility to programming 255 measurement cycles with 8 gates each with
DAC.
During the measurement is the possibility to control each probe for the incoming signals
together with projection displaying on the screen. The analysis of results is performing offline on
the same LTScan with possibility to detail analysis in the C-scan, A-scan and TOFD modes.
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Figure 2

Ultrasonic module

2.2. Eddy current system
The eddy current system consists of three modules: BOBBIN, SURFACE and ROTATORY
module. The bobbin module is destined for heat exchanged tube of steam generator from inside
inspection. The shape of these tubes vertically oriented is complicated with small radius bends.
Tubes have inner diameter 11.2 mm and wall thickness 1.4mm, longest tube have length about
10m, material of this tubes is austenitic steel 0CH18N10T. During the inspection one steam
generator the manipulator is positioned in hot leg for half length of tubes inspection next in cold
leg for next half length inspection.
Inspection of tubes is oriented namely to the discover tube damage type of SCC and IGSCC.
For the inspection is used eddy current equipment TEDDY with measurement frequencies
600 kHz, 200 kHz, 100 kHz and 25 kHz. For the evaluation of results is used standard Teddy
software with possibility to perform automatic data screening.
The SURFACE module is using to inspection of inner surface of steam generator tube sheet
in the region of welds joints. The tube sheet of steam generator of NPP VVER 440 is made out of
austenitic steel; material of stem generator tube sheet of NPP VVER 1000 is made of
anticorrosion cladding carbon steel. Inspection with surface module is performed by cross probe
type X-point. Inspection of surface weld joints is use as supplementary inspection together wit
ultrasonic inspection this joints.
The ROTATORY module is used for inspection of tube sheet-tube region, namely for the
discovering of damages material of tube sheet. These damages are initialized by rest of high
hydraulic pressure and corrosion stress damage in this region.
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The probe used with this module is designed for revolution in the thin protected tube which is
linearly plugged to the tube sheet holes. The TEDDY software is used for measurement and
evaluation of data.

Figure 3

Figure 4

Eddy current bobbin module

Eddy current rotatory module
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2.3. Visual TV system
The visual module with TV inspection camera is used for the inner remote visual inspection
of tube sheet surface. The module has zoom color TV camera with possibility to skew the camera
for perpendicular view of inclination parts of inner surface of collector. The measurement data
are stored on the DVD disk.
Video system of the manipulator contains also 1 surveillance TV camera with zoom and 2
guiding cameras on the plugging module for monitoring of the module operation.
DVD recorder can be used to record signal from any camera for documentation or for
personnel training purpose. Welding unit operator uses these monitors for supervising of the
welding procedure and for precise positioning of its heads.

Figure 5

Visual TV module

2.4. Plugging system
The plugging module is design to plugging the defected heat exchanged tube in VVER 440
and VVER 1000 steam generator tube sheets. The module has exchangeable heads for drilling,
inserting plugs, welding and removing. All technological operations are carrying out by remote
program control. The module automatically realizes step by step drilling of sealing weld with
simultaneous drilling of shaped hole for a plug with suction of cuts, inserting plug into shaped
hole and final welding of plug to the tube sheet. The module has feature to drilling and remove
leaking plug and repair this by new plug.
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Figure 6 The plugging module with exchangeable heads

3. Experiences
The inspection system was developed last year but some of their modules were already used
on NPP in Russia, Czech Republic and Slovakia. Experiences with application new modules and
inspection systems demonstrated higher quality of measurement results, obtaining widespread
useful NDT data information and reliability of each part of system.

4. Conclusion
The developed inspection system exhibited serviceability by their using on the servicing NPP,
results of NDT testing contributed to the safety operation and application the new plugging
module facilitate to the shortening of time plugging during the in-service inspection.
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